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Abstract The recent technological advances in massive geospatial data collection assessing both the temporal and spatial dimensions of data add significant complexity to the data analysis process, provides new
dimensions for data interpretation. Accordingly, geographical information systems (GIS) must evolve to represent, access, analyze and visualize big spatiotemporal data in a scalable integrated way. Often, sharing and
transferring of such information through deep-dive and automated analysis cause scalability challenges at the
software level that impacts the overall performance, throughput, and other performance parameters. In this
paper, we demonstrated the whole implementation explaining some practical steps to scale solar irradiation
calculations for entire cities at very high space-time resolution by using scalable tensor data structure and inherent parallelism offered by data-flow based implementation. We attempt to improve the understanding of the
underlying equations and data structures from an analytical, a geometric and a dynamical systems perspective. The entire model is implemented in Tensorflow, an open source software library developed by the Google
Brain Team using data flow graphs and the tensor data structure. To assess the performance and accuracy
of our TensorFlow based implementation we compared to the well known r.sun from GRASS GIS and PVLIB
from National Renewable Energy Laboratories (USA) implementation for solar irradiation simulations. Results
show that we achieved noticeable and significant improvements in overall performance keeping accuracy at
negligible differences.
Keywords: Big Data; TensorFlow; spatio-temporal simulation; distributed computing; scalability.

1

I NTRODUCTION

Most renewable energy comes either directly or indirectly from the sun. Solar energy is the most environmentally friendly source of green energy and most abundant on planet earth. The sun delivers energy to the earth
by means of electromagnetic radiation. This radiant energy is measured and reported as the solar irradiance.
The solar irradiance integrated over time is called solar irradiation. This irradiance varies throughout the year
depending on the seasons. It also varies throughout the day, depending on the position of the sun in the sky,
and the weather. Therefore, calculating solar irradiance for an entire city at very high space-time resolution, in
high granularity with respect to time intervals could create some significant space-time scalability issues.
In this paper, we identify and quantify these issues by understanding the underlying equations and data structures and suggest an analytical, a geometric and a dynamic system perspective to this problem using scalable
tensor data structure. Tensors are geometric objects that describe linear relations between geometric vectors,
scalars, and other tensors. In short, the tensor is a type of multidimensional array with certain transformation
properties. Therefore, tensor algebra is a powerful tool with applications in data analytics, machine learning,
engineering and even in physical sciences. As datasets grow in size, a human analyst’s cognitive capacities
such as working memory are exceeded. Tensor factorization, decomposition, and aggregation offer unique
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advantages for activity characterization in spatiotemporal datasets. Tensor’s multiway array methods, compatibility with sparse matrices can help to reduce the cognitive load and cue the attention by highlighting the
appropriately reduced dimensionality. We used Tensorflow, Google’s open source library to model this problem.
In Tensorflow, numerical computations are done with data flow graphs where, nodes represent mathematical
operations, while the edges represent the data, the tensors. We described a prototype implementation that
brings a high-level space-time scalability in modeling solar irradiation integrated over fine temporal granularity,
for an entire city.

2
2.1

M ETHOD
Solar Radiation

Solar radiation originating from the sun (Figure: 1, Jiang (2014)), changes its magnitude while travels through
the atmosphere by topographical surface features, and is described at the earth’s surface as beam, diffuse,
and reflected components.

Figure 1. Beam, diffuse and ground reflected solar irradiation Jiang (2014)

Beam radiation describes solar radiation traveling on a straight line from the sun down to the surface of the
earth. Therefore, it is also known as direct radiation (Duffie and Beckman (2013)). The estimation of the beam
irradiance defined in equation 1 composed of two components, the beam irradiance on a horizontal surface
Bhc and the beam irradiance on an inclined surface Bic , determined by the slope angle β [rad] of the surface.
The other parameters are as follows, B0c [W.m−2 ] is the beam irradiance normal to solar beam, attenuated
by the cloudless atmosphere, h0 is solar altitude angle [rad] - angle between the sun and horizon, aoi solar
incidence angle [rad] - angle between the sun and the inclined surface.
(
Bhc = B0c × sin(h0 ), if β = 0
brad =
(1)
Bic = B0c × sin(aoi), if β 6= 0

Diffuse radiation, on the other hand, the radiation that received from the sun after have being affected by the
atmosphere. The radiation is diffused as the sunlight has been scattered by molecules and particles in the
atmosphere but has still made it down to the surface of the earth. The estimation of the diffuse irradiance given
in equation 2 (Hofierka et al. (2002)) mainly composed of two components, diffuse component on a horizontal
surface Dhc and diffuse irradiance on an inclined surface Dic for non-overcast sky condition and for shadow
condition. Where, G0 is the extraterrestrial irradiance normal to solar beam [W.m−2 ], the transmission function
Tn gives a theoretical diffuse irradiance on a horizontal surface when the sun vertically overhead calculated
using the linke turbidity factor Tlk , Fd evaluates the solar altitude angle using different coefficients, Kb is the
ratio between beam irradiance and extraterrestrial solar irradiance on a horizontal surface.
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G0 × Tn (Tlk ) × Fd (h0 )

Dhc = 

(

sin(aoi)


Dhc × {F (β) × (1 − Kb ) + Kb × sin(h ) }


overcast
0
Dic
=
drad =
cos(A(α,αl ))

D
=
)
Dhc × {F (β) × (1 − Kb ) + Kb × sin(β) (0.1−0.008×h
ic



0)



D shadow = D F (β)
hc
ic

if β = 0
if β 6= 0 & h0 ≥ 0.1
if β 6= 0 & h0 < 0.1
0 > aoi & h0 ≥ 0
(2)

Reflected radiation describes sunlight that has been reflected off of non-atmospheric things such as the ground.
The estimation of the clear-sky diffuse ground reflected irradiance defined in equation 3 mainly determined by
global irradiance on a horizontal surface to the mean ground albedo ρg and a fraction of the ground viewed by
an inclined surface rg .

grad = ρg × (Bhc + Dhc ) × rg (γN )
3

(3)

I MPLEMENTATION

The solar irradiation model is depicted in Figure 2. We compute the beam, diffuse and ground reflected solar
irradiation raster maps for a given date, latitude, surface e.g., slope, aspect and atmospheric conditions e.g.,
albedo, linke turbidity factor and solar parameters e.g., solar constant in python using TensorFlow, Google’s
open-source library used to simplify mathematical computations (Table 1).

Table 1. Input/ output of Solar Irradiation model
Input
Input Name
elevation
slope
aspect
latitude
longitude
linke turbidity
albedo
date
time
time step

Type
raster
raster
raster
raster
raster
raster
raster
single value
single value
single value

Output
Unit
meters
decimal degrees
decimal degrees
decimal degrees
decimal degrees
dimensionless
dimensionless
date
decimal hours
decimal hours

Output Name
beam irradiance (single day)
beam irradiance (whole day)
diffuse irradiance (single day)
diffuse irradiance (whole day)
reflected irradiance (single day)
reflected irradiance (whole day)
total irradiance (whole day)

Type
raster
raster
raster
raster
raster
raster
raster

Unit
W.m−2
W h.m−2 .day −1
W.m−2
W h.m−2 .day −1
W.m−2
W.m−2 .day −1
W h.m−2 .day −1

The workflow of the running program that implements the solar irradiation model in TensorFlow can be described in four steps:
1. Build a computational graph: Nodes in the graph represent mathematical operations present in the equations (1, 2, 3), while graph edges present the operands i.e, input parameters as tensors.
2. Allocate space in memory: Tensorflow placeholders simply allocate block of memory for future use.
feed dict is used to feed the data into placeholder when required. By default, placeholders supports
unconstrained shape, which allows to feed tensors of different shapes in a session.
3. Create session: To compute anything, a graph must be launched in a session and the session places the
graph operations onto devices, such as CPUs or GPUs, and provides methods to execute them. These
methods return resultant tensors as numpy ndarray objects in Python.
4. Close session: Shutdown the session.
The most fundamental and obvious task for the designer of a parallel programming system (Cole (1991)) is the
problem decomposition, i.e the identification of parallelism by deciding which part of the problem to be handled
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Figure 2. Solar Irradiation Model

implicitly and which to leave to the programmer. Tensorflow offers implicit parallelism and distributed execution.
We solve the existing space-time trade-off in solar irradiation calculation by the above 4 steps. Step 1 is
designed in such a way that it helps the system to identify operations that can execute in parallel, using explicit
edges to represent dependencies between operations. Along with step 2, we used tensor aggregation to
reduce the raster maps to concept level in one dimension, discarding the NoData values through dimensionality
reduction. A sparsity regularization is usually added in order to achieve good compression and aggregation
properties on the raster data. In step 3 and 4, we partition program across multiple devices (different CPU
cores) to speed-up the overall computation through distributed execution.
4

E XPERIMENT

We run our model on Esch-sur-Alzette (49.4969◦ N, 5.9806◦ E), situated in south-western Luxembourg on
the border with France. It is the second largest town after the country’s capital Luxembourg city. Total area of
14.35 km2 with elevation ranging from 426m to 279m. In this example we have used digital elevation model of
Esch-sur-Alzette with spatial resolution of 1 meter. Size of raster maps are 1828 x 1874 cells. We compare our
model against r.sun (Jaroslav Hofierka and GRASS Development Team (2017)), solar irradiance and irradiation
model inside GRASS GIS (GRASS Development Team (2017)).
In order to see the details, the figures show only the subset of Esch-sur-Alzette. The clear-sky beam irradiance
values for March 21 were computed at 7.30 hrs local solar time by our model (figure 3(a)) and by r.sun (figure
3(b)). The difference map (figure 4(a)) was calculated by subtracting the tf.sun results from r.sun results. In
this stage of our model we does not incorporate any shading effect cased by angle of incidence and terrain
shadows. Therefore, the results show considerable differences (figure 4(b)) in spatial pattern due to terrain
shadows and angle of incidence greater than 90◦ values. The clear-sky diffused irradiance values for December 22 were computed at 12.30 hrs local solar time by our model (figure 5(a)) and by r.sun (figure 5(b)). Same
way, the difference maps (figure 6(a) and 6(b)) show a steady shift. As ground reflected irradiation does not
depend on angle of incidence, the clear-sky ground reflected irradiance values calculated by our model (figure
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(a) tf.sun

(b) r.sun

Figure 3. Beam Radiation [W.m−2 ] at 7.30 hrs on 21st June’17

(a) Map Difference

(b) Histogram

Figure 4. Beam Radiation [W.m−2 ] Comparison with r.sun at 7.30 hrs on 21st June’17

(a) tf.sun

(b) r.sun

Figure 5. Diffuse Radiation [W.m−2 ] at 12.30 hrs on 22st Dec’17

(a) Map Difference

(b) Histogram

Figure 6. Diffuse Radiation [W.m−2 ] Comparison with r.sun at 12.30 hrs on 22st Dec’17
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(a) tf.sun

(b) r.sun

Figure 7. Ground Reflected Radiation [W.m−2 ] at 12.30 hrs on 22st Dec’17

(a) Map Difference

(b) Histogram

Figure 8. Ground Reflected Radiation [W.m−2 ] Comparison with r.sun at 12.30 hrs on 22st Dec’17

Figure 9. Performance Evaluation of tf.sun against r.sun
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(a)) for December 22 computed at 12.30 hrs show significant similarities with r.sun model (figure 7(b)) clearly
observed in figure 8(a) and 8(b). We provide a comprehensive performance evaluation of our model in figure
9 against r.sun. Based on our evaluation, we can say that our model achieves at least 30%-90% performance
improvement with respect to overall execution time for much larger datasets and fine grained time interval for
daily sums of solar irradiation [Wh.m-2.day-1] calculation.

5

C ONCLUSION

This paper presented a fast accurate and scalable solar irradiation model appropriate for large high-resolution
raster maps and heterogeneous computer systems such as GPU-CPU platforms. Contrarily to most existent
GIS tools, the proposed algorithm does not suffer memory limitations (Jaroslav Hofierka and GRASS Development Team (2017)). The experimental results show that the proposed model is able to compute the total
per day irradiation and optimal angles maps on large raster maps with high accuracy in very short times and
showing a high scalability. The model can be easily included in Geographical Information Systems (GIS) tools
such as GRASS GIS (GRASS Development Team (2017)) environment.
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